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DYSPEPSIA
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R FULLER C D AVER

FULLER AYER
DENTAL SURGEONS

Office Over the Munroc 8 Chnmbliss
Hank

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CA-

SHJPECHACE
DENTAL 8URGEOIN

Rooms 9 10 nnd 11

Second Floor Holder Block

OOALA FLORIDA
TERMS CA-

SHBLALOCKL F
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank
IMuno 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m

1to5pmT-
ERMS CASH

CHARLES D HULBERT
1

bIt D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

Office Second Floor the Munroe
Chambliss Dan Building Ocala
Plorida-

TelephonesOffice 222 Residence
221

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

F E McCLANEPh-

ysician and Surgeon

General Practice Calls Made Prompt-
ly

¬

Night or Day

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di-

seases
¬

of Women and Children

Office Rooms 322 Holder Build-
Ing Second Floor Phones Office
No 333 Residence No 333

OCATA FLORIDA
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r
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BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED-
ON APPLICATION

P O Box 40 OCALA FLA

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN 1

ICE
Our ice by our new process is fro-

zen
¬

at a temperature of eight to ten
degrees above zero is as clear as
crystal and as pure as can be made
We guarantee it to last longer

BUY FROM TIIiC BLUE WAGONS

And Not be Disappointed in Service
and Quality

QCALA ICE AND PACKING CO-

MEFFERT S TAYLOR

Phone q-

trCLOTHING

PRESSEDCLEANED

SUITS MADE Ao GOOD AS NEW

Careful Work and Prompt Delivery
w

OGALA PRESSING CLUB

W F MARLOW Proprietor
<

THE COMMERCIAL f

BARBERSHOP
Opens Into the Lobby of the Ocala

House
Offers the very best service of

skilled workmen with modern ap¬

pliances Strictly sanitary Electric
tans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times
VINCENT C DETTER1CII Manager

I
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ANOTHER STORY OF ANDREE
I

Some More Evidence that the IIIFated
Swedish Explorer Preceded Cook

and Peary to the Pole

Philadelphia Dec 15A Winnipeg I

dispatch the Inquirer says Bishop t

Pascal who has charge of the diocese-
of

I

Prince Albert which embraces the
subArctic country to the north of
that city brings back with him a story-
of the finding of traces of the balloon-
in which Andree the Swedish explor-
er

¬

attempted to drift across the north
poleOne

of the missionaries repotted to
him that while working among the
Eskimos of the Arctic region he met-
a tribe which had some of the plunder
of the party with them When ques ¬

tioned the Eskimos said that many
years before they had come across
two white men who came down out of
the sky in a white house These men
afterward starved to death

This Is the second story of this
kind which has come out of the froz-
en

¬

north A Hudson Bay factor has I

the same report in a somewhat differ
eit form According to the factor an
Indian arrived at his post on the up ¬

per Churchill in 1900 from an extend-
ed

¬

trading trip The Indian told of
having met a party of Eskimos who
told him that several years before
they had been hunting on one of the
islands of the Arctic ocean and one t
day they beheld a peculiar apparition
In the sky Vhen it landed three men
stepped out They started to ap ¬

proach the natives who were in a
state of terror One of the white men
fired a gun and a fight followed in
which the natives were victorious
killing all three of the wanderers

WOMEN WHO AnE ENVIED

Those attractive omen who are
lovely in face form and temper are j

the envy of many who might be like I

them A weak sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable Constipation or
kidney poisons show in pimples

I blotches skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed

¬

complexion For all such Electric
Bitters work wonders They regulate I

stomach liver and kidneys purify the
blood give strong nerves bright eyes
pure breath smooth velvety skin
lovely complexion Many charming
women owe their health and beauty
to them 50c at all druggists

INSURGENTS FEEL ENCOURAGED

Estradas Friends Capture Three
Towns and Cheer for Him in the

Streets of Zelayas Capital
Bluefields Nicaragua Dec 15Gen

Morales at the head of an army of
insurgents has captured three towns-
on the Costa Rican frontier-

At each place General Morales call-
ed

¬

the people together and proclaimed
General Estrada president The an-

nouncement
¬

was well taken there be-

ing
¬

apparently few people in sympa-
thy

¬

with the Zelaya government-
After receiving the submission of

the authorities at these three towns
Morales continued his march and will
attack the more important roast
towns and cities

The reports received from various
portions of the country are all in fa ¬

vor of the insurgents The govern-
ment

¬

army has not won a single vic-
tory

¬

of important since the struggle
began

General Estrada and his followtrs
have taken courage at the prospect of
assistance from the United States in
their efforts to overthrow the govern-
ment

¬

of Nicaragua
Zelaya Hears the People Cheer for

His Rival
Managua Nicaragua Dec 13 Re-

bellion
¬

has broken out here and the
streets are filled with rioters

Shouts of Long live liberty Vive
T Estrada Vive United States are
heard from all sides Hundreds of
excited men are crowding the thor ¬

oughfares and the demonstration is
becoming more and more antiZeleya-

HER
1

HEART WAS BROKEN
because her complexion was bad and
she could find nothing to clear It up-

Ladles a bad cpmplexion is caused
by an inactive liver An inactive liv-
er

¬

will be Put in perfect cpnditlon by
taking Ballards Herbine The un
enualed liver regulator Sold by all
druggists

RAYNER EMITS A ROAR

Wants the United States Government-
to Capture and Hang Zelaya

Washington D C Dec 15 Vigor-
ously

¬

denouncing President Zelaya for
having murdered Cannon and Grace
officers of the revolutionary army
Senator Rayner of Maryland yester-
day

¬

advocated the passage of his res-

olution
¬

authorizing the president of
the United States to apprehend and
try the president of Nicaragua for his
crime against these two merican citi-
zens

¬

The private life of Zelaya almost
linspaakaule In its enormity said Mr
Rayner should be made public by the
state department in order that the
people of the United States might
know the kind of man Zelaya is Mf

I Rayner insisted that there vra ample t

I authority Ip pitennational law for the
cours0 he advocated to bring Zelaya-
to the bar pf justice

A POLICEMANS TESTIMONY
I J N Paterson night policeman of
lNttshua Iowa writes Last winter I

had a bad cold on my lungs and tried
at least half a doen ad ertised cough
medicines and had treatment from

I
two physicians without getting any
bent tlt A friend recommended Fo

I leys Honey and Tar and twothirds
of a bottle cured mn I consider it the
greatest cough and lung medicine in
the world Sold by all druggists

i EIGHTY MILE GALE
ON THE ATLANTIC

Newport R I Dec 15Thr heavi-
est

¬

sea in years Is reported by the
lifesaving crew at the Price Neck
station Out of the east an eighty
mile gale is blowing It is accom ¬

panied a heavy rain which with
I falling temperature is likely to turn
into snow Instructions from the
weather bureau for all shipping along
the coast to tie up are being relig-

iously
¬

followed i

t1

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED-

W rn AL IPIJCATIOXS as
ttf cannot reach the seat of the
disease and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies Halls
Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surface Halls Catarrh Cure is not-
a quack medicine It was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years and Is a regular
prescription It is composed of the
best tonics known combined with the
best blood purifiers acting directly on
the mucous surfaces The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients is
what produces such wonderful results-
in curing catarrh Send for testi ¬

monials free F J Cheney Co i

Proprietors TolE do Ohio
Sold by druggists price 75c Take

Halls Family Pills for constipation

BROOMS WILL BOUNCE

Housewives May Have to Pay 1 Each
for the Necessary Imprements

Evansville Ind Dec 15 Estimates
on the visible supply of broom corn in
the country nearly all of which is
controlled by two factories in this
city make it certain that the price of
brooms will go up rapidly Officers-
of the combination here say they
would not be Mrprised to see house-
wives

¬ j

paying 1 apiece for brooms
next year

REID THIS

Dunnellon Fla Sept 1st 19091
have sold Halls Texas Wonder of St
Louis Mo for six years Every bot ¬

tle I sell adds a customer for it It is
a genuine cure for kidney bladder and
rheumatic troubles Geo Ohnmacht
Merchant 60 days treatment in each
bottle

DELICIOUS FRESH CANDIES-

Just received at the fruit store of
S A Moses Bro a fresh shipment-
of the celebrated Lenox brank of choc ¬

olates and mixed candies fresh sweet
and toothsome and at a price that
will make you buy

C Ju PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder-

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

120 South Third Street

ICE ICEB-

uy Ice From Red Wagons

They say hut if you will examine
carefully the ice which melts so rap-
idly

¬

you will note that there seems-
to be holes in it that the center is
what is called snow ice which
being more porous allows it to melt
quickly

4 f lCrystal IceT-

he kind we turn out is as clear
and perfect as it is possible to make
ice and is the most economical ice
to use Ask the man on the Red

I Wagon to stop and see you
I

FLORIDA PACKING

ICE COMPANY

Phone 5 Phone 5

EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

01 The United States

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON
Resident Age-

ntMoiltezufflaBarbershop

In Connection With the Hotel Ollice

Skilled workmen and courteous
attention to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE I

HOT AND GOLD WATER I

IcIYER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

I

Undertakers and Embalmers
I

n E Mclvei Alfred E Owen
I midtakers I

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
I All work done by licensed embalm
I ers and fully guaranteed i

u

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA
I

S E ROWS Proprietor

Ocala Florida
I All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro-
ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce

I both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

I The most complete place of its
kind in the country Remodeled

i and right uptodate
Firstclass taurant in Connection

i Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green-
i hides bought and sold
I 100 and 102 N Magnolia St
J Phone 111 P O Box 652

l

READS LIKE A ROMANCE-

A

I

Massachusetts Man Claims to Have
I

Made an Arabian Nights Flight
Through the Air

Worcester Mass Dec 15A re ¬

markable assertion of the practicabil-
ity

¬

of aviation is embodied in the an ¬

nouncement here yesterday of Wallace
E Tillinghast vice president of a
Worcester manufacturing company
who claims to have secretly invented j

built and tested an aeroplane capable I

of carrying three passengers and in
which he says he has flown from
Worcester to New York thence to j

Boston and then back a distance of
300 miles a speed of 120 miles an hour
being maintained at various times

I

The test was made Qn Sept S at
night according to Mr Tillinghast-
who

I

says he circled the statue of Lib-
erty

¬ I

at an elevation of 4000 feet and i

was seen on the return trip by a coast I

i guard on Long Island when flying i

lower the fact being recorded in the
I newspapers at the time Mr Tilling I

hast declares the machine sailed in j

I midair for 45 minutes at a height of j

4000 feet while two mechanics who j

were with him repaired a motor cyl-

inder
¬ I

I

Mr Tillinghast says the machine is I

a monoplane weighing 1550 pounds
with a spread of 72 feet and equipped
with a 120 horsepower gasoline en-
gine

¬

of special construction He re-

fuses
¬ i

to tell where the machine is at I

present but says he will bring it to
I

Worcester in February fora public
demonstration-

For

I

I

Sore Throat sudden cold and
I

coughs no remedy has been discov ¬

ered so powerful to cure as Perry
Davis Painkiller As a liniment it j

has no equal in curing rheumatism-
or neuralgia burns and bruises and
wounds of every description It is
the cheapest and best remedy ofif-
ered to the public Only 35c for a
big bottle There are other sizes

I also 25c and 50c 1
I

FISH AND OYSTERS i

I

Fresh Crystal River and Cedar Key
oysters fresh and salt water fish re-

ceived
¬

daily at William Tuckers stall
city market Phone 21-

9IENCOURAGEMENT
I

FOR
BOY AGRICULTURISTS

I

Diplomas of Merit Given by Secretary I

I Wilson to Young Farmers of I

l the South
I Washington Dec 15 Diplomas of

I

I

merit were yesterday presented by
Secretary Wilson In his = office at theI

department of Agriculture to Bas
comb Utliej of South Carolina De
Witt Lundy of Mississippi Elmer I

Halter of Arkansas and Ralph Boll
wood of Virginia all boys under IS
years of age for special proficiency in
apTiultural pursuits

Recipients of the awards are among
12500 in the boys demonstration work-
in the South Each planted one acre
of corn and cultivated it under in-

structions
¬

from the department of ag I

I riculture
Thousands of dollars of prizes were j

awarded this year throughout they
South The diploma winner Iom I

South Carolina made 132U bushels I

per acre 147 bushels were made in
Mississippi 135 bushels in North Car-
olina

¬

and 122 bushels in Virginia The
club average was about 60 bushels
All of the Southern states are mak-
ing

¬

arrangements to send prizewinners
to Washington next year

In a brief address to the boys Sec-
retary

¬

Wilson declared they and the
I

boys engaged in like work are the
greatness and prosperity of the coun-
try

¬

I He pointed out that the South
now In agriculture and in manufac ¬

turing was prospering as never be-

fore
¬

l because the men and women of
the South had put into the work their
own energy and ability and in no sense
were dependent upon the capital or
industry of people from other parts-
of the country

I THE CORRECT TIME
to stop a cough or cold Is just as soon
as it starts then there will be no
danger of pneumonia or consumption
Just a few doses of Ballards Hore
hound Syrup taken at the start will
stop the cough If it has been run-
ning

¬

on for sometime the treatment
will be longer but the cure is sure
Sold by all druggists

STRIKING THEM SOME

Three Million Matches Set on Fire
Every Minute

By the end of the brief minute tak ¬

en to read this paragraph the nations-
of the civilized world will have struck
three million matches This is the av-
erage for every minute of the twenty
four hours of the day Fifteen hun-
dred

¬

billion is the enormous number-
for the entire year and those living
under the American flag are said tn
be responsible for the consumption of
one naif this amount-

A THRILLING RESCUE

Mow Bert R Lean of Cheny Wash
was saved from a frightful death is

la story to thrill the world A hard
cold he writes brought on a des-
perate

¬

lung trouble that baffled an ex-
pert doctor here Then 1 paid S10 to

15 a visit to a lung specialist In
Spokane who did not help me Thn

jI went to California but without bn
sit At last I used Dr Kings New

Discovery which completely cured r-

and
>

now I am as w M as ever Fur
lung trouble bronchitis coughs and
colds asthma croup and whooping
cough its supreme 50c and 51 Trial-

I bottle free Guaranteed by all drug-
gists

I

I

NOTICEI

Notice is hereby gIvn that the board
of county commissioners of MarionJanuar-y
the positions of road overseers hard

jioad superintendent ferrymen includ-
ing

¬

I Stokes Ferry and bridge tenders
i tor Marion county Florida for the year
1910 All bids must be filed with the
clerk by 9 oclock a m on said day
and the board reserves the right to re-
ject

¬

all bids
I Board of County Commissioners-

By ST Sistrunk Clerk
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r Dont You Think it a Mighty Good Idea to
55

Make Your Fruit Cake Now
k

1

f
j

Order all the ingredients today and make the stat
we have them fresh and can fill your

r order complete
L

t
Some New Goods Just In

Old Virginia Home Made Crab Apple Jelly Dewberry and Apple
Old Virginia Home Made Tomato Preserves

These Goods are Home Made and came from Port Royal Virginia

Bishop Companys Pure Food Products-
Chili Sauce Pure Honey Brandy Peaches Assorted Preserves Apple Jelly

Current Jelly and Many Other Kinds w
a

We have a few Salt Fish Roe and they are going fastthey should for they
are Mighty Flnel0 cents 3 for 25 cents

We have Fleischmans Yeast to arrive on Monday and Th-
ursdayOeKeGrocery

HARVEY CLARK Proprietor-

Two

P

Phones 174 OCALA FLORIDA

J a L f er-

I

i

stt-

ASecondhand

IMar-
U X P tiir XYRITERS

and Slightly Used Typewriters of All Mates
1000 to 5000-

We have over two hundred typewriters of various makes some of
which are as good as new and to make room for our 1910 stock we will
sell these machines for prices very much below their value All
machines sold by us are in firstclass condition and are guaranteed for
one year

FOOTS DAVIES COMPANY
Room 2 Sparkman Building Tampa Florida

ST JOSEPHS ACAIJEMYVV N Y

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA-
i

t
M A

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young
Boys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel-
lectual

¬ Iy
Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming

Pool Complete Equipment In Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Roonss d-

yApply for Piospectus to the SISTER SUPERIO-

RSt

i
Josephs Academy Loretto Florida

=
y

1-

ABEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
x

1

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
s

Latest Methods

We have just received one of the famous Ideal
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which

J
does the work perfectly If you will favor us with

I 1 r your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
I kr Mower in better condition than the day you bought
Ii it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the-

Y

I

I
r old style way which is usually done by inexpe ¬

I
rienced workman with a file or an emery wheel >

l

Next time your Mower needs sharpening
r bring if in or notify us and we will

c-

t< make if cut so nicely if will surprise you
i1

MARION HARDWARE CO

t

zav


